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A b s t r a c t  
Construction of a compact FP-tree ensures that subsequent mining can be performed with a rather 
compact data structure. For large databases, the research on improving the mining performance 
and precision is necessary; so many focuses of today on association rule mining are about new 
mining theories, algorithms and improvement to old methods. Association rules mining is a function 
of data mining research domain and arise many researchers interest to design a high efficient 
algorithm to mine association rules from transaction database. Generally the entire frequent item 
sets discovery from the database in the process of association rule mining shares of larger, these 
algorithms considered as efficient because of their compact structure and also for less generation of 
candidates item sets compare to Apriori .the price is also spending more. This paper introduces an 
improved aprior algorithm so called FP-growth algorithm.  
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Introduction 
There are two methods for database projection:  
Parallel projection  
Partition projection. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Figure 1 methods of data base projection 
Parallel projection 
is implemented as follows: Scan the database to be projected 
once, where the database could be either a transaction database 
or a đ-projected database. For each transaction T in the database, 
for each frequent item ai in T, project T to the ai - projected 
database based on the transaction projection rule, specified in the 
definition of projected database. Since a transaction is projected in 
parallel to all the projected databases in one scan, it is called 
parallel projection. The set of projected databases shown in of 
Example 2 demonstrates the result of parallel projection. This 
process is illustrated in figure 1. 
Parallel projection facilitates parallel processing because all the 
projected databases are available for mining at the end of the scan, 
and these projected databases can be mined in parallel. Since 
each transaction in the database is projected to multiple projected 
databases, if a database contains many long transactions with 
multiple frequent items, the total size of the projected databases 
could be multiple times of the original one. Let each transaction 
contains on average l frequent items. A transaction is then 
projected to l - 1 projected database. The total size of the projected 
data from this transaction is 1 + 2 + ĉĉ ĉ+ (l - 1) = l(l-1) 2 . This 
implies that the total size of the single item-projected databases is 
about l-1 2 times of that of the original database. 
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Since a transaction is projected to only one projected database at 
the database scan, after the scan, the database is partitioned by 
projection into a set of projected databases, and hence it is called 
partition projection. The projected databases are mined in the 
reversed order of the list of frequent items. That is, the projected 
database of the least frequent item is mined first, and so on. Each 
time when a projected database is being processed, to ensure the 
remaining projected databases obtain the complete information, 
each transaction in it is projected to the aj -projected database, 
where aj is the item in the transaction such that there is no any 
other item after aj in the list of frequent items appearing in the 
transaction. The partition projection process for the database in 
Previous Work 
A research report on „Implication of Association Rules Employing 
FPĉGrowth Algorithm for Knowledge Discovery‰ by A.H.M. [Sajedul 
Hoque, Sujit Kumar Mondal, Tassnim Manami Zaman, Dr. Paresh 
Chandra Barman & Dr. Md. AIĉAmin Bhuiyan], Dept. of Computer 
Science & Engineering, Northern University Bangladesh, Dhaka, 
Bangladesh 2011 IEEE. 
Knowledge discovery is the nontrivial extraction of implicit, 
previously unknown and potentially useful information from data 
Knowledge Discovery in Database (KDD) refers to the process that 
retrieves knowledge from large database. Data mining is a part of 
KDD process which generates knowledge from preprocessed 
database. There are lots of data mining tasks such as association 
rule, regression, clustering and prediction. Among these tasks 
association rule mining is most prominent. Association rules are 
used to retrieve relationships among a set of attributes in a 
database. There are lots of algorithms to generate association 
rules from a database, such as Apriori, Frequent Pattern Growth 
(FP Growth), Éclat, Recursive Elimination etc. These produced 
association rules can be used to know the customer behavior of 
super market, to classify the employees of an organization to offer 
some opportunities and to generate predictions of an organization. 
[Bharat Gupta] 
This paper focuses on FP-Growth algorithm to generate 
association rule from an employee database. The source database 
may contain Boolean or categorical or quantitative attributes. In 
order to generate association rule over quantitative attributes, the 
domain of quantitative attributes must be split into two or more 
intervals. This paper explores the generation of association rules 
on quantitative attributes by employing classical logic. 
Many algorithms for mining association rules from transactions 
database have been proposed since Apriori algorithm was first 
presented. However, most algorithms were based on Apriori 
algorithm which generated and tested candidate item sets 
iteratively. This may scan database many times, so the 
computational cost is high. In order to overcome the disadvantages 
of Apriori algorithm and efficiently mine association rules without 
generating candidate item sets, a frequent pattern- tree (FP-
Growth) structure is proposed in the FP-Growth was used to 
compress a database into a tree structure which shows a better 
performance than Apriori. However, FP-Growth consumes more 
memory and performs badly with long pattern data sets. In order to 
further improve FP-Growth algorithm, many authors developed 
some improved algorithms and obtained some promising results 
Due to Apriori algorithm and FP-Growth algorithm belong to batch 
mining. What is more, their minimum support is often predefined; it 
is very difficult to meet the applications of the real-world. 
Conclusion 
Distributed parallel computation technique or multi-CPU to solve 
this problem. But these methods apparently increase the costs for 
exchanging and combining control information, and the algorithm 
complexity is also greatly increased, cannot solve this problem 
efficiently. Even if adopting multi-CPU technique, raising the 
requirement of hardware, the performance improvement is still 
limited. 
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